
Executive Summary:  Theater Planning Study 

Schuler Shook in association with Webb Management & Venue Cost Consulting 

 

 

Schuler Shook, along with Webb Management and Venue Cost Consulting, was engaged to reevaluate and 

further understand the needs and usage of the two new halls proposed in the 2008 WAC feasibility study.  

The study was commissioned after the decision to build the large hall in Bentonville and the mid-sized hall 

in Fayetteville.  That decision had the potential to significantly impact usage of both halls and, therefore, 

there was a need for more detailed study.  

 

Study Goals:   

 Validate the need for two new halls in the region (Fayetteville & Bentonville) 

 Understand the likely usage of each of the new halls in their respective locations 

 Determine building needs based on the anticipated usage  

 Estimate cost of construction for each of the facilities based on user needs 

 Assess what it would cost to operate both the current and projected new facilities  

 

Process:  

The consulting team worked closely with WAC leadership to develop lists of key stakeholders and 

potential users for the new facilities.  These stakeholders were invited to attend a series of meetings held 

April – June 2011.  Meetings took place with vendors, artists, non profits, current facility users, resident 

companies, arts organizations, Walmart and others who might have use for the new facilities.  In addition, 

demographics, market comparison studies and economic impact studies were conducted to help determine 

community need and viability of the facilities.  

 

Need for New Facilities Validated: 

The study team endorses the concept of building a large theater in Bentonville and an additional mid-sized 

venue in Fayetteville, based on community needs identified.  The current Walton Arts Center facility is 

operating beyond capacity, which is hindering development of new programs both from WAC and from 

other arts organizations and in relation to comparably-sized markets, Northwest Arkansas is significantly 

underserved in regards to performances spaces. 
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In addition to theater space, the study illuminates a significant need in both Fayetteville and Bentonville for 

meeting and special event space.  There is great desire among many stakeholders – corporations, non-

profits, the UA, event planners, etc. – for space to host large meetings and events.  This usage, beyond 

performance events, will play a significant role in the ability to operate the facilities in a sustainable 

manner.  As such, building flexibility into the design of the new facilities (such as ability for the theater to 

convert to flat floor, large lobby spaces, good A/V equipment, etc.) is critical. 

 

Study extended for UA 

A key early finding in the study was that a mid-sized theater in Fayetteville would be  used extensively by 

the University of Arkansas, specifically, the music department.  Significant issues for UA ensembles were 

revealed during the study process, including the need for much greater access to a concert hall for 

performances and rehearsals, more ability for faculty to program in a concert space, and easier access 

(proximity) for students during the school day.    

Based on these findings, the University of Arkansas requested that the consultants look further to 

determine whether it would be feasible to renovate a space on campus for a 600+ seat theater.  This phase 

of the study was completed last month and concluded that the UA could renovate an existing building, the 

Old Fieldhouse, into a concert hall for approximately $15-$20M.   (The cost is significantly less expensive 

than it would be to build a facility from the ground up).   

 

The Recommended Building Plan 

Based on the usage study and community needs assessment, the following building projects are 

recommended: 

 

Bentonville Campus:  2000 seat hall plus education space 

The new theater in Bentonville will be a great complement to the burgeoning cultural amenities in the 

downtown, and will provide greater access to performances for Northwest Arkansas audiences.  Based on 

usage needs, we recommend that the theater be right at 2000 seats as we do not see need for it to be any 

larger (2200+ seats was suggested in the 2008 study).  Costs rise significantly and intimacy is sacrificed in 

going above the 2000 seat mark.  We also strongly recommend that an education center be incorporated 

into the design, including a small (200-ish seat) theater.   

 

Key building elements include: 

•    2,000 seat theater 

   - Main floor plus one or two balconies 

            - Main floor seating converts to flat floor – seating for 1,300 

           - Stage with fly tower 

           - Fully equipped including orchestra pit, acoustical shell, etc. 

•    200 seat education theater 

•    Multipurpose room for 30 people 



•    Lobby with space for donor lounge to accommodate 100 people 

•    Art gallery 

•    Back of house support:  dressing rooms, storage, etc. 

•    Office 

 

 

Fayetteville Campus:  WAC Renovations 

Key needs to be addressed on the WAC campus are 1) free up theater space for more activity and 2) make 

the space more user-friendly for performance patrons and production as well as improve the venue for 

special events and meeting use. 

 

The building of a new 600 seat venue on the UA campus would free Baum Walker Hall up significantly 

and allow for more activity, including performances and events that bring greater numbers of people to 

Dickson Street. 

 

Key to increasing activity in the current WAC facility is significant renovations in the front and back of 

house areas.  Specifically, the lobby space needs to be nearly doubled to allow for both the flow of patrons 

at major events, and open up additional revenue streams based on facility rental for special events.   

 

Key elements of the renovation include: 

• Main lobby/Front of House Additions: 

  - Expand the main lobby significantly 

  - Additional restrooms  

  - Improve disabled access 

  - New donor lounge to accommodate up to 100 people 

  - New catering kitchen 

• Back of House Additions: 

  - New lighting (dimmer) system in Baum Walker Hall 

  - Expand dressing rooms and artists areas 

  - New storage – free up Starr Theater 

• New office space to accommodate growing WAC staff 

• Refurbish McBride Studio 

• Renovations to Nadine Baum Studios 

           - New Learning & Engagement classroom 

           - Improve Studio Theater 

           - New rehearsal room 

           - New storage and support areas 

 

 



We support the view that a 600 seat theater on the UA campus, along with the proposed renovations to 

WAC, would eliminate any near term need for a new 600 seat theater on the WAC campus.  However, if 

the University decides not to proceed with the retrofit of the Old Fieldhouse, WAC should build a 600 

seat multi-purpose theater on its existing campus. 

 

Project Costs   

Once the space program was developed based on the needs study, Venue Cost Consulting was engaged to 

price the project.  The study examined both the construction costs for the facilities as well as the total 

project costs that will be incurred (construction costs plus soft costs such as design, fundraising, permits, 

etc.).   

 

Projected Costs are as follows: 

Facility        Construction Costs Total Costs 

Bentonville Building, 2,000 /200 seat      $123,150,000           $160,100,000 

Fayetteville Renovations $15,850,000 $20,600,000 

Endowment Need  $20,000,000 

 TOTAL                 $200,700,000 

 

 

Bentonville Building – Gross Floor Area 191,800 gsf    -    $642/gsf 

Existing Fayetteville Building, Adds, Upgrades 44,500 gsf      -    $356/gsf  

Total 236,300 gsf 

 

 

UA 600 seat theater – renovation     

UA Renovation of Old Fieldhouse  $15-$20M             

 

 

Comparable Venue Costs 

Venue studied comparable facilities that have been built around the United States in the past few years to 

get a sense of where this project fits relative to others.  This comparison reveals that the building project as 

programmed is within the standard building costs if not slightly lower than many.  In fact, there are many 

new theaters that are being built at a significantly greater cost per square foot.   

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Activity & Operating Costs 

The study indicates that the programmed spaces will be busy.  The flexibility built into the facilities allows 

for earned revenue streams that include not only performance related revenue, but significantly more earned 

revenue from rental activity. 

 

 
 

The projected operating budget for Walton Arts Center will double by 2021.  Earned revenue is projected 

to double and unearned revenue will grow about 50%.  It is imperative to plan for negative operating 

results for the 4 years just before and after the Bentonville facility opens (endowment/campaign).   A 

growth in the endowment of $20M is key to offset limits on fundraising, and AMP revenue begins to 

contribute in FY20 after the debt is repaid.     

 

 
 

 

Economic Impact 

The construction of new and renovated facilities, as well as the increased activities will have significant 

economic impact in both Fayetteville and Bentonville, as well as throughout the Northwest Arkansas 

region.  The university’s timeline for building the new concert hall will allow WAC to increase public 

events at WAC by 2015, bringing additional economic activity to the Entertainment District.  The 

renovations of the WAC facility slated for a year later will again do the same – perhaps even more.   

Similar impact will be seen in Bentonville when construction of that new facility begins. 

 



 
 

 


